
BUD IS PICKED TO

SUCCEED RIICHIE

Cassel Declares "Dope" on

Anderson Shows Him Real

Title Contender.

CROWN IN YEAR PREDICTED

Present Ugbtwelffht Champion Doe
to Bo Humbled by VancouTer Boy,

Say Sport Writer, "Who Gives

Reasons for Belief.

RITCHIE A D AXDERSOX TO AP- -
VT.AR IN PORTLAND VAUDE-

VILLE NEXT WEEK.
Portland boxlnc fans and theater-

goer will have an opportunity to
witness rival lightweight In vaude-
ville boxing next week. Champion
Willie Ritchie, meeting all comer at
the Emprea and Contender Bud An-

derson appealing in exhibition at the
Fantage.

Manager Johnson, of the Pantagea
Theater, announced last night that
negotiations had been closed with the
conqueror of Joe Mandot and that
Bud will be In Portland for the first
performance next Monday, continu-
ing throughout next week.

Ritchie won the championship from
Ad Wolgstt last November. At his
present rate of advancement. Ander-
son will be matched with Ritchie by
Labor day.

BT JAMES H. CASSELL.
Bud Anderson Is a lightweight Cham,

pionship probability. Tuesday night,
along about 9:30 o'clock, he was a title
possibility. After less than 36 minutes
of fistic argument with Joe Mandot. the
Vancouver. Wash., scrapper, leaped
from "possibility" to "probability."

Can anyone point to a likelier suc-
cessor to the throne upon which Willie
Ritchie has sat since last Thanksgiving?
Or can anyone, with a memory for the
past ami regard for his prophetic Judg-
ment, declare that Champion Ritchie or
Joe Rivers, to say nothing of other ring
lights, have more than an equal chance
of success against the sensational
North wes terner.

It Is Billy Nolan's proud boast that
Willie Ritchie sprang from obscurity
into the hall of champions quicker than
any other lightweight in history. But
It doesn't require a very daring critic
to assert that one year after January
25. 1912, when Bud Anderson quit the
"bushes," this unknown will be

at the top and Ritchie perform-
ing wl.ta Nelson and Wolgast, other

Rivera Likely Next Opponent.
The next logical fight for Anderson

Is against Joe Rivers, the Mexican. True,
they are talking much of a bout be-
tween Ritchie and Rivers at San Kran-cisc- o

on July 4. but the San Francisco
bout is likely to bo Ritchie vs. Murphy,
with the Northwesterner and Mexican
Joe the Vernon card.

Can Rivers, based simply on his fights
with Mandot. beat Anderson? Figure it
out for yourself: Mandot and Rivers
fought two fights, with Man-d- ot

victor In the first and Rivers in the
second. Anderson knocked out Mandot
in 13 rounds, the second time Joe has
ever been thus victimized. It was no
fluke. victory, mind you. like the lucky
one Leach Cross achieved after being
pummeled hard for eight rounds, but a
clean-c- ut decisive verdict. Can you
Imagine Anderson and Mandot or Ander-
son and Rivers battling for 40 rounds
without a knockdown?

Many critics based their opinion of
Anderson on the Knockout Brown flght.
Rivers knocked out Brown in nine
rounds; Anderson went 20 rounds to s
draw and then stopped bis man In 15
rounds. Thus, according to many of
them. Bud' was nothing but a good sec
ond rater, a work horse, and not in
the class of Mandot. Ritchie and Rivera
Wonder what they are saying now?
Anderson was simply unfit for bis first
mill with Brown and was not quite so
lucky as Rivers In the second.

Ritchie's Laurels Scanned.
Tast performances are not always

good criterion, as may be gathered
from the above paragraph, but there is
most assuredly not sufficient luster on
the records of either Ritchie or Rivers
to make them favorites over Anderson.
Ritchie, 23 years old. has bad 22 fights,
losing to Welsh in 20 rounds and win-
ning from Wolgast on a foul. He boxed
a ten-roun- d, mill with Man-d- ot

at New Orleans on June 4 of last
year, won from Matty Baldwin in 20
rounds, knocks Yankee Schwartz
in two rounds and went six rounds to
no decision with Toung Saylor. Mandot
did not knock out Schwartz, but be
did lay Young Saylor low.

Rivers Is 21 years old. has had 23
or 23 fights, was knocked out by Kil-ban- e.

acain by Wolgast, and lost once
to Mandot. He stopped Brown in nine
rounds and shaded Leach Cross, whose
knockout over Mandot was conceded a
fluke.

Bud Anderson Is to the lightweight
division as Gunboat Smith Is to the
heavy in one particular; he has a reli-
able knockout punch. But aside from
this Anderson leaves Smith far behind.
He Is a two-band- "knockout. ' strong,
big for his class, and Is clever. If he
is as clever or cleverer than Mandot,
and the reports of the recent fight
would Indicate this, has there been a
lightweight of the modern ring
equipped as he?

AXDERSOX WHYS FOLLOWERS

California Ring Fans "Warm Vp" to

Vancouver, Wash., Fighter.
LOS ANGELES. CaU May 21. (Spe-

cial.) Bud Andersons easy victory
over Joe Mandot has certainly estab-
lished him as a drawing card in the
Southland. Today, followers of tne ring
game axe doping the Vancouver boy as
the logical opponent for Joe Rivers.

It is probable that Promoter aicarey
will listen to the demands of the fans
and stage a Rivers-Anderso- n battle
If Rivers doesn't secure a match with
Ritchie, but at present the latter matcn
is "ud In the air" and the probable out.
come will be an Anderson-River- s fight.

"Joe Rivers is the one fellow I want
to sret right now and the next, uvam
plon Ritchie." said Anderson. "I expect
to take a run up home for a short visit,
then start in training again for Whom
ever Manager Lonald selects.

WILLARD REAL "WHITE HOPE"

Training Will Make Him Hatch for
Jack Johnson, Say Experts.

ow CTtlOTSm Mav SI fSnAclal.l
The chief topic anion; sports here

today was tne line snowing mane iasi
nlsht by tne novice, jess vv uia.ro
against the reteran tighter, "Gunboat'
O 1. K

ii'iilar la rftearded here as the most
promising; "white hope" who has come
above the pugilistic horizon for years.

He Is almost as big as Jeffries and Just
as awkward as Jeff was In his first
fight In San Francisco years ago; but
he Is a far better natural boxer than
any novice who has been seen here.
The cowboy had a bad case of stage
frlg-h- last night, but with all his In-

experience he handled himself well and
the way he kept "Gunboat" from land-in- s;

his deadly right swing; on the Jaw
was a revelation to ring; experts. He
is as quick as Jeffries was In his prime
and has more real pluck than Jeff ever
had. He Is also strong; as a herse and
when properly trained Gunboat Smith
would not last five rounds with him.
as he has a powerful punch.

The trouble with him now is that he
has no Idea of following; up an ad-

vantage or using his great strength
In an aggressive way. When he finds
these two points he will be a match
for Jack Johnson.

M'CARTY MAY MEET SMITH

Heavy Champion Receives $16,000

Offer From Ixs Angeles.

CALGARY. Alberta, May 21. Luther
McCarty. who Is to meet Arthur Pelkey
. . ho. ra.Aivwi a n offer ofnrro ovujuhji - - - .

f 15.000 to meet "Gunboat' Smith, ine
offer is from a boxing ciuo in aajs

. - - a i. . -- rn eit a n arrange--
roent being reached, the fight will be
staged in Venice.

McCarty's manager says he will not
accept the offer unless his man Is given
a fair percentage of the receipts.

RIVALS TO MEET

WALTER W1XMAMS AST Ah MO

XKIL. TO CLASH MAY 2.
Mike Butler Arranges Contest Be-

tween 1 1 Coast Champion

and Northwest Tltleholder.

Walter Williams, winner of the Pa-

cific Coast 115-pou- boxing cham-
pionship at Los Angeles last Winter,
and Al McNeil. 1912 Northwest title-holde- r,

will meet In the headline bout
of the Butler Amateur Athletic Club's
Initial boxing programme on May 29.

This match was arranged yesterday
by Mike Butler, the old-tim- e rivals
being anxious to settle a rnucn-ais-cuss-

question of supremacy. They
hoped to hook up in the finals at the
Seattle meet but Williams lost In the

XT.vn wnt into the
finals with Gleason, of Seattle, losing
questionable decision. ror ncn
year the followers of these two boys
i -., tnr a meetlns so
the bout is one of the best of the
season.

Butler at first planned to Import
Gleason from Seattle for a match with
McNeil and Wyard. another Seattleite.
for a return go with Gruman. How- -

.1 K. pnnnt make the trlD.
but will be brought down for the June
12 Brooklyn Club Din.

.nil Mninnev. who have met
twice before, will tangle once more at

Maloney figuring that he
can vanqulsn tne toiuraous
by following a different line of battle.

Groat, Columbus Club welterweight,
will meet Madden, Multnomah Club
. r T rr-- Miulrien.DOier in. li i "itii-- i ...

L II . t):lt1n. 4 1 unit Ine- about for an
ODDonent for the big policeman.
Another bout will be at 110 pounds
between Hill, the cherubic faced
Brooklyn Club Ud and either Dick
Hewitt, of ColumDus jiuo. or ycioiic
Calhoun.

BMBI BEATS YAKS 7--6

MINERS NAB VICTORY AFTER 1 1

HARD rWIXGS.

Walla Walla Works New Pitcher and

Ioses tr La Grande Bucks De-

feat Boise, Score 4 to 3.

a Ka Wi..lnrn Trl - State
League Wednesday were hard fought
and won by the smallest possible
m,dn The Baker-Nort- h Yakima
game was the feature, going 11 In-- .

, . t . c vtrtnrv for Baker
being won with two homers, hit by

liie BHie man.
La Grande trimmed waua ana mj

1 and Pendleton defeated Boise 4 to 3.

Walla Walla worked a new pitcher,
Greene, at La Grande, and lost. Both
Greene and 'James pitched gilt-edg-

ball and had excellent support, but
the Spud hits were more timely. James

after the score waswon his own game
tied by singling Aimer numc.
score: n.t,.
La Grande.. 2 S 2 Walla Walla 14 1

Batteries James and King; Greene
and Brown.

Boise deserved the game with Pen-

dleton on hitting and fielding, but the
Bucks did better on tne pains. jonn-tn- n

for Boise. Ditched well till the
fifth, then walked the bases full.
Two short hits scored two, ana

went in. Berger kept his hits
a nf thu time. Mead Sscaueicu iwo- - -

decisions were challenged by McCune.
after Pendleton, whose arguments
finally put him off the grounas. in
score:

R.H.E-- K.M-E- i.

Pendleton.. 4 7 3Bolse S 11 0

Batteries Berger and Byrnes; Johns-
ton, Plttman and Gard.

It took 11 Innings for Baker to beat
Yakima. The Yakima Braves led 6 to
4 till the ninth. Krause. as pinch hit-
ter, hit a homer with one on and tied
the score. Neither scored In the tenth
and Yakima failed In her half of the
eleventh. Krause, the first man up.
hit another homer and won the game.

"
The score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Baker 7 6 6N. Yakima.. 6 10 3

Batteries Woods. Krause and Cress;
Clle, Gordon and Stanley.

WICKERSHAM MEETS DEFEAT

Too. Heavy Handicap Proves Un-

doing of City Champion.
Brandt Wickersham. twice winner of

the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
Spring handicap tournament, who need-
ed only a victory this year to entitle
him to permanent possession of the
Kat trophy, was defeated yesterday
afternoon by Dr. R. J. Chipman.

Heavily handicapped, owing 40, and
with Dr. Chipman receiving 15 6.

Wickersham had little chance for vic-
tory, losing in two straight sets, 3.

2.

Eight players are left in the singles,
with the matches today eliminating
four more.

The results of yesterday's play and
schedule for today:

DeXeffe brat Ladd. 8--1. -- : Chipman
beat Wickersham. Norris beat

-- 2. t-- i: Kearns beat Young, -- .
-- 2: A. S. Frohman beat M. C. Frolraim,
-- 2. 3: Marias beat Herdman. J- -.

-- 4; Ewlni beat Wood. 10-- Harri-ca- n

beat busk. 6--1. Smith and Wske-ma- n

beat Knight and Kearns, default; Mer-sere-

and Taylor brat Harrlgan and Rohr.
default: Ladd and Wheeler brat Kats and
McAlpln. t-- Norris and Small
beat Wood and Hart.

Schedule: 4 P. M. Ewlng vs. Harrlgan.
4:Sn P. M. DcNrffe vs. Chipman; Norris

vs. Kearns.
S P. M. A. S. Frohman vs. Marias: Mer-serra- u

and Taylor vs. Smith and Wakeman;
Frnhman and Lvtle vs. Younr and Ross- -
man: twins and Edgar vs. Latourett and
HoibrooK.

5:3') P. M. Ladd and Wheeler vs. Norrl
and Small.
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Here Is a Great 54-In- ch Dining Table, Worth $38.00, to $21.85

Just like the picture, in a new and pleasing design. When you
can buy a massive Table of this character at $21.83, why wait
until later, when the price will be much more. We show it m
both fumed and golden oak wax. It ia the biggest value we
have ever sampled at $38.00. Built of full quartered-oa- k stock,

with massive 8-i-n. square pedestal. Truly a remarkable price.

1 nU

MAY

Cut

BST

Hickory
Chair

$415 I
Match

m s4K
$2.25 Sulkies Special $1.29

A steel wheeled, rubber-tire- d bulkey, witn
back and metal foot rest.

Hammock Porch Chairs $1.49
The folding kind, which can be adjusted to any

position. Hard maple frames, heavy duck seat.

$2.95 Porch Chairs $1.99
A very comfortable chair, with heavy duck seat

and back and frame of hard maple.

5 -- Foot Porch Settees $7.85
Seat and back of oak mounted on steel frame.

Choice of green or natural. Strongly made.

$1.15
For This $2

Folding

Settee
Painted Red and
Natural

We Want to Show You This

Special Powers' Refrigerator for

LEONARD CLEAN ABLE REFRIGER-
ATORS SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
THIS STORE THE REFRIGERATOR
THAT CLEANS LIKE A DISH.

HORDYKE'S PLACE FILLED

M'GIXXinr IiAVDS HOLDERMAX

FROM PITTSBURG.

"Iron Man" Will Twirl Today In At-

tempt to Break Long String or

. Tiger Defeats.

It didn't take Joe McGlnnity long to
land a successor to Lou Nordyke for
the Tacoma flrst sack guardianship.

McGinnity announced last night at
tho Willard Hotel that ho had pur-

chased Holderman from Pittsburg and
that the youngster would rejoin Ta-

coma Immediately.
Holderman Is the speed merchant

traded to Tacoma last season by Seat-

tle in the McMullin-Holderma- n, NU1- -

Meikle deal, rie went nne u la-
bors drafted him last Fall and gave
him a trial.

Holderman hit so well in the North-
western League last year that Fielder
Jones forgot to Insert his batting aver-
age in with the rest of the players.
Hia fielding percentage was .975. next
to last among the nrst-sacker- s.

T

Nick Williams, Portland manager,
expressed astonishment when informed
of Holderman's purchase by Tacoma.

"I received a telegram from Bill
Reldy from Cleveland yesterday asking
me If Holderman would make good In
the American Association." explained
Manager William. "I replied 'Sure
thing.' so rather expected that he would
stick back East,"

Williams thinks Holderman is a
rattling good first baseman.

"Iron Man" Joe McGinnity will twirl
today's game against Portland in an
effort to break up the string of defeats
and the famous major leaguer an-

nounced that he would undertake to
pitch the Sunday battle, too....

Chris ISIahoney, Sacramen-
to and Portland outfielder, was mar-
ried yesterday In Portland to Miss Vera
Elisabeth Shinn, of .Sacramento. Mrs.
Mahoney la a cousin of Jimmy Shinn,
of the Sacramento Senators.

The bridegroom was crowded out of
a Job on the Portland outfield last week
to make room for a more versatile ath-
lete, but Manager Williams is consid-
ering resigning the' popular Fordham
collegian for use in the pitching box.

Mahoney originally signed with Boar

It is built of
hard wood,
rounded cor-

ners and is

insulated
with mineral
wool. Meas

r

ures 41 inches in
height, and decided
value at this price.

Ask for Green Stamps

$13.95
FOR THIS $24.50 DRESSER

Compare it with anything you ever saw
for $13.95. We consider it big value
at $24.50. It is all quarter-sawe- d oak,
finished dull; has heavy beveled French
plate mirror, supported by ch Co-

lonial standards. It has deep top and
roomy base, with solid panel ends. It's
bargain. Don't overlook it.

Collapsible
Powers is the one to come to when you are

for real value and style in children's ve-

hicles. We offer for sale the kind that we
can recommend guarantee thus giving you

when you buy here.

Go-Car- ts priced at $5, $.50, $10.00,
$12.50 and up to $31.50
Folding Reed Go-Car- ts with reed hoods at.. $16.00
Reed Perambulators at $29.50 and i.. $36.75
Enelish Perambulators at $24.00, $26.00,
$31. 50 and $40.00

ton as pitcher, but started out hit-
ting so strongly that he was converted
into gardener.

HUXTCrEV HIGH TRAPSHOOTEK

Vancouver, Wash., Man Defeats
Chingren at W'enatcliee Event.

WENATCHEE, Wash., May 21.
(Special.) The nineteenth annual trap
shooting tournament of the State
Sportsmen's Association ended this aft-
ernoon. Huntley, of Vancouver, Wash.,
was high man, and Chingren, of Spo-
kane, second for amateurs. They were
tied for the Rainier trophy, each get-
ting 293 birds out of 300. In the shoot-o- ff

Huntley broke 24 out of 25 blue
rocks. Chingren getting 23.

Huntley also took the Wenatchee Gun
Club medal for high average, breaking
363 out of 375. Chingren was second
with 359. The Spokesman-Revie- w tro-
phy, 25 birds, went to Williams, of
Bremerton. He and Ovenden, of

were tied with 24 each. In
the shoot-of- f Williams won, 24 to 23.

The er medal for the
state amateur was taken
yesterday by Fleet, of Montesano, the
veteran breaking all 25 birds. The
Smith silver cup was awarded to Land-whir- e

of Seattle, with 24 out of 25. The
Vancouver team won first prize In the
team shoot, taking 74 out of 75 birds.
The individuals were: Huntley 25,

Troeh 25. Vanetta 24. Each wins
gold medal.

TRACKMEX IX GOOD SHAPE

O. A. C. and Athletes

Ready In Dual Meet Saturday.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. May 21. (Special.)
The college trackmen are receiving their
final grooming for Saturday's dual meet
with the University of Oregon and, bar-

ring further mishaps, the Orange men
are expected to be ready for the grind.

Dr Stewart and "Dad" Moulton are
now giving their best attention to the
men, with the hope that each will be
in condition to respond with his best
mettle.

It Is that the intercol-
legiate order of events will be used and
that the A. U. rules will govern the
meet Both schools will be limited to
four entries in the runs, but are un-

restricted as to number in the welgTit
events.

Pete Grant or William Schmitt, of
the Multnomah Club, will act as starter
and Dr. G. J. Swetland. of Willamette
University, has been selected as

i
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Powers' Points the Way

"Dignified Credit for All"
-E-xtended to you in' the simplest, most pleasant easiest way. Whether
your selection be a single low-price- d piece or the complete furnishings of
a home, we want you to that the convenience of credit is yours to

take advantage of. Again we say Dignified Credit for All it s for your

convenience the way of furnishing your

Furnishes 3 Rooms at Powers'

$4.45
SEE THE GREAT
SHOWING: OP REED
AND RATTAN FURNI-
TURE, FIRST FLOOR

store

protection

Furnishes them with good substantial articles that you can
be proud to sshow your friends. Your kitchen, dining-roo- m

and furnished with all the things you need at a very
inw pnst We invite vou to inspect the special three-roo- m out
fit, ohnwn in our Yamhill-Stree-t The three rooms
complete for S225.00

CONTINUOUS POST CHILD'S IRON CRIBS
"WITH SIDES SPECIAL

only

mm
i rii. i i if I ti

1' 'In1 I mliJM It B

$7.49
USUAL PRICE WAS $12.75

The Rocker offered is even better than
illustration, for the reason that it has
loose cushion auto seat covered in genu-

ine leather. Offered in either
or golden selected quarter-sawe- d

oak. It is splendidly made and
and of quality that will not detract from
other pieces you may have.

English Perambulators in Reed and
WoodReed Sleepers and a Host of
Styles of Go-Car- ts

looking

Collapsible

championship

University

announced

to

know

helpful home.

chamber

Window.
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Spanish
fumed

finished,

Here Are Four
g Rousing Carpet
and Rug Specials
$1.25 Brussels Carpet $1.07

. ji i 1 upot, maae unjvui e,
lining-- .

$ 1 .65 BestWool Velvet $ 1 .39
Can had with or border, or

stair carpet to match. excellent wearing;
quality on your iioor.

Axminster
Rugs, 6x9

$14.85
This is our regular

$20 quality. An ex-
cellent one at the
price. "Woven with
deep heavy pile that
will Bive years of
service. Excellent
line of patterns.

colorings. Heavily

at

Standard Dusters priced
75c X. Dusters priced

woven, down Dusters; be
readily washed; sanitary. .. .G2

popular Carriage Duster
National Janitor Dusters at...89
Ostrich Feather Dusters $1.39

$2.99 Buys This
Regular $5.50

Breakfast Table
It Is a very table.

Regular $5.50 quality. Is
made of selected fir.
smoothly finished

Made very strong
and and folds very
compactly.

fliAK with crriStrlana :iu

be
Of

Brussels
Rugs,9xl2

$14.40
The best $18 val-

ues that we know of.
One hundred rugs In
the lot In four good
patterns in choice
woven and very

Good Dusters
Special Prices

50c at 32
I. L. at 52J

$1.00 can
very

$1 at 62
$1.50
$1.75 for

good

in
golden.

rigid

ack East Excursions
For Spring and Summer Trips

Tickets Sold Daily, May 28 to September 3( .
(Final Return Limit October 31)

Good Over Diverse Routes
Via Chicago or Via St. Louis Through Pittsburgh Over

Pennsylvania Lines
ROUND TRIP FROM PORTLAND TO

New York $ --

f
Or Philadelphia w

Washington $1Q T-5- 0

9Or Baltimore - - -

Pittsburgh $

without

1 .50

Pennsylvania trains run through the most beautiful and
interesting sections of Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS-LON- G RETURN LIMIT
For full particulars about sales dates, fares, return limits, diverse
routes, etc., apply to Local Ticket Agents, or communicate nitU

F. N. Kollock, District Agent, Railway Exchange Building, 105 Third St., Portland, Or.


